Gas Regulators

Click Style and Compact Gas Regulators

**Product Benefits**

- Fully customizable to meet your facility’s specific needs
- Customize Regulator style, connection and gas
- ISO or USA option
- Built in Flowmeter in click style option
- Add traditional Thorpe Style Flowmeter to Compact Regulator if required
- 100% tested and quality inspected
- 5 year warranty

Visit [www.amvex.com](http://www.amvex.com) for the Gas Regulator part configurator and much more!
Product Features

Click Style

1. Amvex® Click Style is available in 50 PSI Preset
2. Available with a CGA Nut and Nipple or CGA Yoke Style
3. Available in Oxygen only
4. Aluminum body with brass core
5. Built in Flowmeter available in 0-4 LPM, 0-8 LPM, 0-15 LPM, and 0-25 LPM increments

Compact Style

1. Amvex Compact Regulators are available in 50 or 60 PSI Preset
2. Available with a CGA Nut and Nipple or CGA Yoke Style
3. Available in Oxygen, Air, N₂O, CO₂, Nitrogen and Heliox
4. Available in USA and ISO colors
5. Available with standard Thorpe or Dial style Flowmeter options
6. Machined brass

Part Configurator

Basic matrix shown. For customization or power take off options, please contact your Amvex Sales Representative.
Not all configurations are possible. All configurations are 50 PSI Preset unless specified.

Click Style Regulators

GR(X)X-YYYGX-X

- Flow Port:
  - Nipple: T
  - DISS Male: D

- Connection Type:
  - YOKE: 870
  - NUT & NIPPLE: 540

- Optional Colors:
  - Green: G

- Label: Amvex: X

Compact Regulators

GR-WWW-(XXXX)-(YY)(Z)

- Optional Flowmeter:
  - 8 LPM Flowmeter: FM08
  - 12 LPM Flowmeter: FM12
  - 15 LPM Flowmeter: FM15

- Additional Option:
  - 60 PSI: 8

- Additional Outlet:
  - Power Take-off for FM: PT
  - Swivel for FM: SW

Gas Regulator Type:
- Flow Range (litres per minute)
- 4 LPM: 4
- 8 LPM: 8
- 15 LPM: 15
- 25 LPM: 25

Gas and Connection Type:
- Oxygen Nut & Nipple: 540
- N₂O Nut & Nipple: 326
- Oxygen Yoke Style: 870
- N₂O Yoke Style: 910
- Medical Air Nut & Nipple: 346
- CO₂ Nut & Nipple: 320
- Medical Air Yoke Style: 950
- CO₂ Yoke Style: 940
- NIT Yoke Style: 960
- NIT Nut & Nipple: 580
- CGA 540 1/4 FNPT OXY: F4O
- Heliox Nut & Nipple: 280
- CGA 346 1/4 FNPT AIR: F4A
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